Beloit College
All-MWC Selections

1942
First Team
Art Rimmke, Line

1946
First Team
Don Janssen, Tackle
Second Team
Lou Peccorelli, Back

1947
Second Team
Ralph Halberstadt, Tackle
Honorable Mention
John Orr, End
Don Janssen, Tackle

1948
Honorable Mention
Al Weinkauf, Tackle

1950
First Team
Dale Williams, Guard
Second Team
Hal Newsom, End
Dick Hallman, Tackle
Ed Bergman, End

1960
First Team
Jim Kuplic, QB
Honorable Mention
Dean Mack, End
Jon Parvin, Back
Dick Van Scotter, Back

1961
First Team
John Gomez, DL
Second Team
John Jacobson, OG
Jim Kuplic, QB
Honorable Mention
Dean Mack, WR
Dean Eyerly, DE
John Gomez, OT/DT
John Ryerson, LB
Pete Lillie, DB

1962
First Team
John Gomez, OT/DL
Jim Trigger, DE
Second Team
Pete Lillie, LB
Honorable Mention
Bob Stark, WR/DE
Bob Stewart, OL/DT
Jan Dill, OG/LB
Frank Meci, RB
Pete Lillie, RB
Ed Henby, DB

1963
First Team
Bob Stewart, OT/DT
Jan Dill, OG
Jim Trigger, DE
Butch Ranallo, LB
Honorable Mention
Frank Meci, RB
John Kincaid, DL
Jan Dill, DL
Bob Bouten, DB

1966
First Team
George Lindenberg, WR
Charles Ellis, OG
Carl Beyer, LB
Second Team
Bill Lamberg, WR
Rick Stutz, QB

1967
First Team
Charles Ellis, OT
Carl Beyer, OG/LB
Second Team
Mike Young, RB
Jim Miller, DE
Steve Morse, DL
Kim Burch, DB

1968
First Team
Bill Goetcke, DL
Second Team
Mike Young, RB
Kim Burch, DB

1969
Second Team
Jack Stull, LB

1971
Second Team
Steve Kingman, WR
Kent Raabe, LB

1972
Second Team
Gary Kuphall, DB

1978
Second Team
Terry Monahan, OT
Kent Raabe, LB

1974
First Team
Doug Young, LB

1975
First Team
Tom Young, OG
Doug Neumann, DE
Terry Monahan, DT
Doug Young, LB
Second Team
Elmo Ruffin, RB

1976
First Team East Division
Bill Watson, RB
Jim Degan, OT
Joel Kaplan, OG

1977
First Team Blue Division
Jim Degan, FB
Joel Kaplan, OG

1978
First Team Blue Division
Jim Degan, FB
Lee Harnick, OC
Craig Van Metre, DT
Jim Van Zoeren, OT
John Zepp, DE
1979
First Team Blue Division
Steve Kadamian, LB
Dan McMahon, OT
Mike Nuesse, DE
Joe Trasser, SE
Craig Van Metre, DT
Dave Warriner, DT

1980
First Team
Craig Van Metre, DT
Second Team
Dan McMahon, OT
Ron Pearson, FB
Joe Trasser, SE
Honorable Mention
John Zepp, DE

1981
First Team
Craig Van Metre, DT
Second Team
Steve Kadamian, LB
Ron Pearson, FB
Rick Ruegger, P
Joe Trasser, SE
Honorable Mention
Tom Brophy, DB
Bob Cottier, OT
Brad Huber, RB
Bob Larson, DT
Pete McClary, DE
Rick Ruegger, PK

1982
First Team North Division
Ed Grant, DB
Brad Huber, RB
Bob Larson, DT
Pete McClary, DE
Luis Mion, LB
Dan Simms, OG

1983
First Team North Division
John Davis, RB
John Kaminski, DT
Joe Paschke, DE
Mark Stuebe, OC

1984
First Team North Division
Todd Biondo, DB
Ed Courtney, LB
John Davis, RB
Greg Dummer, PK
John Kaminski, DT
Paul Kosminskas, OG
Mark Meissner, TE
Dan Mulligan, QB
Joe Paschke, DE
Honorable Mention
Dave Blanchette, DB

1985
First Team North Division
John Davis, RB
John Kaminski, DT
Paul Kosminskas, OG
Honorable Mention
Ed Courtney, LB
Joe DiChristina, TE

1986
First Team North Division
Pete Clausen, DE
John Davis, RB
Paul Kosminskas, OG
Honorable Mention
Todd Biondo, DB
Dan Snyder, OG

1987
First Team North Division
Joe DeGeorge, LB
Dan Snyder, OT
Honorable Mention
Darren Walters, DE

1988
First Team North Division
Matt Laszlo, PK
Tim Leverenz, OT
Darren Walters, DE
Matt Warneke, DB
Tony Warneke, P
Mike Zovko, DT
Honorable Mention
Craig Cleland, TE

1989
First Team North Division
Craig Cleland, TE
Tom Davis, DB
Bryant Fillion, OT
Corey Jackson, RB
Matt Laszlo, PK
Shane Stadler, RB
Honorable Mention
Will Reinhart, DE

1990
First Team North Division
Chris Budasi, LB
Brian Cox, QB
Steve Dixon, RB
Bryant Fillion, OT
John Fitzpatrick, OC
Brett Heidtke, OG
Josh Kirschner, DB
Matt Laszlo, PK
Jeff Mitchell, DB
Shane Stadler, RB
Shane Stadler, KR
Glenn Terry, DE
Honorable Mention
George Frese, RB
Sean Sussman, DT

1991
First Team North Division
James Chandler, LB
Steve Dixon, RB
Bryant Fillion, OT
John Fitzpatrick, OC
Brett Heidtke, OG
Matt Laszlo, PK
Lee Miller, DE
Matt Mizanin, DB
Ted Noakes, LB
Mike Paulmeier, DT
Shane Stadler, RB
Shane Stadler, KR
Doug Thom, DT
Honorable Mention
Brian Cox, QB
Josh Kirschmner, DB
Dennis McCarthy, P
1992
First Team North Division
Steve Dixon, RB
John Fitzpatrick, OC
Josh Kirschner, DB
Ted Noakes, LB
Ted Noakes, Sp. Teams
Mike Paulmeier, DT
Second Team North Division
Fred Buggs, TE
James Chandler, LB
Tom Kahl, DE
Matt Larsen, OT
Dennis McCarthy, P
Doug Thom, DT

1993
First Team North Division
Steve Dixon, RB
Matt Larsen, OG
Mike Paulmeier, DT
Maurice Redd, DB
Second Team North Division
Tim Bubon, DB
James Chandler, LB
James Chandler, Def. Spec.
Jeff Gray, DT
Brian Halbrendt, DE
Matt Snyder, Defensive End

1994
First Team North Division
David Gordon, PK
Mike Meteyard, TE
Maurice Redd, DB
Maurice Redd, Def. Spec.
J.J. Swartwood, OL
Pat Vining, DE
Jeremy Warren, QB
Second Team North Division
Ross Alexander, OL
John Link, WR

1995
First Team North Division
Maurice Redd, DB
Maurice Redd, Def. Spec.
Chad Rowland, LB
J.J. Swartwood, OT
Second Team North Division
Dan Casillas, DT
John Link, WR
Mike Meteyard, TE
Brian Reininger, DB
Matt Snyder, DT
Pat Vining, DE
Jeremy Warren, QB

1996
First Team North Division
Joe LaPointe, DL
Mike Meteyard, TE
Second Team North Division
Brian Balick, RB
Chris Molnar, Ret. Spec.
Joe Pingo, DT
Brian Wille, OT

1997
First Team North Division
Brian Balick, RB
Nathan Fair, OG
Matt Krill, DT
Second Team North Division
Matt Good, LB
Matt Schafer, OT

1998
First Team
Brian Balick, RB
Nathan Fair, OG
Matt Krill, DT
Matt Lewis, Def. Spec.
Chris Molnar, Ret. Spec.
Second Team
Matt Lewis, TE
Chris Molnar, DB
Honorable Mention
Andy Brown, DL
James Collins, PK
Ryan Culloty, DE
Aaron Larsen, OT

1999
First Team
Matt Krill, DL
Chris Molnar, DB
Matt Nilson, OL
Second Team
Scott Dvorak, RB
Jim Kostiha, DB
Dave Sager, OG
Third Team
James Collins, PK
Ryan Culloty, DE
Brent Johnson, OC
Brant Rice, DT

2000
First Team
Matt Nilson, OL
Second Team
Andy Brown, DL
Scott Dvorak, RB
Joe Kostiha, Def. Spec.
Honorable Mention
Mike Dempsey, LB
Joe Kostiha, LB
Scott Muehlemann, RB
Larry Randle, DB

2001
First Team
Joe Kostiha, DB
Joe Kostiha, Def. Spec.
Chris Staley, DL
Second Team
Mike Dempsey, LB
Scott Muehlemann, RB
Honorable Mention
Andy Brown, DL
Frank Quatrino, DB
2002
First Team
Nate Edwards, WR
Joe Kostiha, LB
Joe Kostiha, Def. Spec.
Chris Staley, DL
Chris Terwilliger, OL
Second Team
Devin Brewer, DB
Jon Dupuis, RB
Honorable Mention
Mike Dempsey, LB
Ted Serafini, DB
Nate Skelton, QB
Ed Williams, RB

2003
First Team
Chris LaPorta, PK
Ted Serafini, Def. Spec.
Second Team
Jon Dupuis, RB
Ted Serafini, LB
Honorable Mention
Dwight Jackson, Ret. Spec.
Dwight Jackson, DB
Dennis Schwab, LB

2004
First Team
Chris LaPorta, TE
Ted Serafini, Def. Spec.
Second Team
Dan Boehlen, OL
Lee Rankinen, RB
Honorable Mention
David Bilek, LB
Dan Marsh, LB
Adam Neiffer, LB
Liam O’Neill, DL
Nate Skelton, QB

2005
First Team
Dan Boehlen, OL
Adam Neiffer, LB
Lee Rankinen, RB
Second Team
Liam O’Neill, DL
Honorable Mention
David Maggio, DB
Dan Marsh, LB
Dan Marsh, Def. Spec.
Nigel Richard, DB
Nate Skelton, QB

2006
Second Team
Lee Rankinen, RB
Honorable Mention
Stephen Jacobson, OL
David Bilek, LB
David Maggio, DB

2007
Honorable Mention
Andy Christensen, RB
Julian Ross, WR
Carl Anderson, OL
Eric Ritts, DL
Tony Baratti, LB

2008
First Team
Terence Steward, RB
Andrew Reich, K
Tony Baratti, LB
Honorable Mention
Andrew Christensen, WR
Kurtis Carlson, OL
Eric Ritts, DL
Vince Salucci, DB
Mike Underwood, DB

2009
First Team
Andrew Christensen, RS
Tony Baratti, LB
Second Team
Terence Steward, RB
Julian Ross, WR
Zach Poelker, OL
Kyle Hansgen, DL,
Michael Underwood, DB
Honorable Mention
Brian Maughn, QB
Eric Ritts, DL
Vince Salucci, DB
Matt Fogerty, ST

2010
First Team
Derek Carrier, WR
Kurtis Carlson, OL
Andrew Christensen, RS
Tony Baratti, LB
Mike Underwood, DB
Second Team
Terence Steward, RB
Andrew Christensen, WR
Valde Raizys, DL
Honorable Mention
Eddie Boyd, TE
Julian Ross, WR
Quentin Layne, DL
Vince Salucci, DB

2011
First Team
Derek Carrier, WR
Second Team
Terence Steward, RB
Hayden Simonis, OL
Vince Salucci, DB
Honorable Mention
Zach Bock, LB

2012
Honorable Mention
Hayden Simonis, OL
Lukeson Versulien, RS

2013
Honorable Mention
Mason Dixon, RB
2014
First Team North
Derell Carter, DL
Antonio Jones, DB
Mike Nolden, WR
Second Team North
Alan Ham, DL
Kam Sallee, SP
Mason Dixon, RB

2015
First Team
Antonio Jones, DB
Mike Nolden, WR
Second Team
Mason Dixon, RB
Jake Karlicek, OL

2016
First Team
Mike Nolden, WR
Mason Dixon, RB
Second Team
Jake Karlicek, OL
Danny May, QB
Riley Pearson, DL
Kam Sallee, K/P